
THIRTY-FIRST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
October 30, paŸdziernika, 2005 

 
Sat        5:00  PM     Sp. Int. William and Geraldine Chalfa  
Congratulations William and Geraldine on your 50th Anniversary  
Sun        8:30 AM     +Lottie & Charlie Kenski 
            10:00 AM     +Mary Guzy     
              11:30 AM     +Donald Beshinski 

1:00 PM Baptism of Ava Aileen Ward  
 
Mon         Oct 31      Weekday in Ordinary Time   
                7:00 AM      +Zig & Mary Polaczynski 
                8:30 AM      +Normand Lapka  
Tue           Nov 1       All Saints  

                7:00 AM      +Deceased Parishioners and 
                                         Benefactors of St. Stanislaus 
                8:30 AM      +Walter & Apolonia Staskiewicz 
                5:30 PM      +Jadwiga Boryka  
Wed          Nov 2       Commemoration of the Faithful Departed 
                7:00 AM      +Robert Arko  
                8:30 AM      +John Paul II  
Thu           Nov 3      St. Martin de Porres,  religious 
                7:00 AM      +John & Frances Lakota  
                8:30 AM      +Hubert Siwik 
Fri             Nov 4       St. Charles Borromeo, bishop 
                7:00 AM      +Tell Skidd 
                8:30 AM      +Sohphie Babiasz 
Sat             Nov 5      Weekday 
                8:30 AM      +Ross Salupo 

 
 

THIRTY-SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 
November 6 Listopada, 2005  

 
Sat        5:00  PM     +Stanley Hujarski 
Sun        8:30 AM     +Walter and He len Wawrowski 
            10:00 AM     +Benjamin F. Jadrych     
              11:30 AM     +Gertrude Bogucki 

                
 

PARISH PRIESTS 
        Rev. Michael Surufka, OFM, Pastor 
        Rev. George Kusy, Associate Pastor 
PARISH STAFF 
        Mr. Bogdan (Don) Pienia k, Parish Administrator 
        Mrs. Alice Torrence, St. Stanislaus School Principal 
        Mr. Dan Kane Jr., Business Manager  
        Mr. David Krakowski, Director of Liturgy and Music 
        Mrs. Denise O’Reilly, St. Stanislaus School Secretary  
        Mr. Fred Mendat, Maintenance & Social Center Manager 
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS  
        Ms. Betty Dabrowski, Pastoral Council Chairperson 
        Mr. Frank Greczanik, Finance Council Chairperson 
        Mrs. Agnes Fronckowiak, Golden Agers President 
        Mr. Terence Philpotts, P.T.U. President 
        Mr. Frank Krajewski, Dad’s Club President 
        Ms. Marilyn Mosinski, Pulaski Franciscan CDC 
        Mr. Rick Krakowski, C.Y.O. Coordinator 
        Mrs. Mary Ellen Guisinger, MANNA Program Coordinator 
        Mr. Matt Zielinski, St. Vincent DePaul Society 
        Mr. Rob Jagelewski, Parish Historical Committee 
        James Ostrowski, Lil Bros President 

MASS SCHEDULE 
        Daily Masses: 7:00 AM & 8:30 AM (no 7:00 on Sat.)  
        Daily Morning Prayer: 8:00 AM (exc. Sunday) 
        Sunday Vigil: Saturday 5:00 PM  
        Sunday English Masses: 8:30 AM & 11:30 AM 
        Sunday Polish Mass: 10:00 AM 
        Holy Day English: 8:30 AM & 7:00 PM  
        Holy Day Polish: 5:30 PM  
        National Holidays: 9:00 AM 
OFFICE HOURS 
        The parish office is open from Monday through Friday, 
        7:30 AM  to 5:00 PM. 
SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 
        Saturday 4:00 to 4:45 PM or upon arrangement          
        with any of the priests. 
SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM 
        Ordinarily on Sundays at 1:00 PM.  Alternate times must 
        be arranged with a parish priest.  Pre-Baptism instructions 
        are necessary in advance. 
SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE 
        All arrangements must be made with one of the  
        priests of the parish six months in advance. 
GODPARENT AND SPONSOR CERTIFICATES 
        Those who wish to be sponsors for Baptism or  
        Confirmation must be regis tered and practicing members of 
        the Catholic Church.  If you attend St. Stanislaus but you 
        are not registered, please contact the parish office so that 
        you can be listed as a parishioner here.  
FUNERALS 
        Arrangements are usually made in coordination with the 
        funeral home of your choice. 
INQUIRY CLASSES 
        (R.C.I.A.): Contact any member of the Pastoral  Team. 
CHURCH HOURS 
        The church is open 1/2 hour before and after services.  
        For tours or private prayer please call the rectory. 

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES MASS INTENTIONS 

DIRECTORY 
        Rectory & Parish Office                   341-9091 
        Parish Fax                                            341-2688 
        St. Stanislaus Elementary School  883-3307 
        Central Catholic High School         441-4700 
        Pulaski Franciscan CDC                   271-6630 
PARISH WEBSITE                www.ststanislaus.org 
E-MAIL                                 ststans@ameritech.net 
PHOTO ALBUM  www.picturetrail.com/saintstans 

ST. STANISLAUS STAFF 

The artist’s sketch on the right 
depicts the original building 
with the spires. Corner Stone 
laid in 1886, and church  
dedicated in 1891. 



PARISH SUPPORT 

MUSIC –  TWENTY-NINTH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME  

SCHEDULE FOR MINISTERS 

Last Sunday’s Collection  
5:00 PM….…………….…......$1,127.00  
8:30 AM ..…………………….$1,112.00 
10:00 AM...………………......…$994.00 
11:30 AM…………………..…$1,182.00 
Mailed in………………….….....$922.00 
Total (390 envelopes)               $5,340.27 
Children’s Collection (2)               $3.00  

THANK YOU VERY MUCH 

Thirty-Second Sunday of Ordinary Time, November 6  Listopada  2005  
Sat       5:00 PM   Lector — Betty Dabrowski 
             Euch. Min — Marge & Andy Flock, Mike Potter, Rebecca O’Reilly  
Sun      8:30 AM   Lector — Karen Neuman 
             Euch. Min. — Marcia & Don Stech, Yolanda Kane, Adeline Nadolny 
          10:00 AM   Lector —  Teresa Cyranek 
             Euch. Min. — A. Jankowski, Ewelina Ejsmont, R. Drewnowski, Sr. Jane Frances 
          11:30 AM   Lector —  Bill Bobowicz 
             Euch. Min. — Emily Galish, Arthur Sprungle, Joanne & Ron Grams  

Latin Music, Prayers, Candles, Memories 
 
       It’s that time of the year. The earth is putting on her sweater of leaves, the flowers are sipping their plans for next Spring 
into their roots, everyone is getting ready to hibernate for a few months. November also brings to mind all of our loved ones 
who have fallen asleep awaiting the final resurrection. You’ll hear their names read before Mass, you’ll light tapers in their 
memory, you’ll walk over the paved stones of our ‘Peace Garden’ and allow memories to bring the many names back to life if 
only for a fleeting moment.  The lovely flowers that grace the garden will try to brighten your memories. The cold wind that 
will brush against your cheek might bring back the memory of a loving kiss. Our memories keep them alive… 
       On Saturday evening, November 5th at 7:30, once again the Schola Cantorum of Cleveland’s Church of the Immaculate 
Conception will grace our Shrine with their beautiful voices as we usher in the month dedicated to the memory of our faithful 
departed. If you say you miss Latin, if you say you love Gregorian Chant, if you miss the tradition of solemnity within an an-
cient prayer ritual, then this event is what you need.  Prayerful music, readings from Sacred Scripture, a procession to light me-
morial candles and a Compline Service for the Dead are all a part of that evening’s memorial event. 
       That event has been given the title of “Requiem aeternam,” (Eternal Rest).  For those who have gone back to the home of 
our Father, we can only think in terms as that. We believe they are happily at rest, living in the presence of the God who created 
them and Who will have a place for us at His side when the time comes, whether this night, next month, next year, twenty years 
from now…we leave that to Him. In the meantime, we pray for our deceased and they intercede for us….as we wait in the joy -
ful hope for the coming of our Lord, Jesus Christ                                                                                        David Krakowski 

MUSIC –  THIRTY-FIRST SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME  

SCHEDULE FOR THE  WEEK          
Sun          10:00 AM         RCIA meets in the rectory. 
Tue             7:30 PM          Memorial Prayer Service for Deceased Dad’s Club  
                                               Members  in the church. 
                    8:00 PM          Dad’s Club meets in the social center. 
Wed           4:00 PM          Good Shepherd Preschool Religious Instr.  in old convent.  
                   8:00 PM          A.A. & Al -Anon in the social center.  
Thu            3:30 PM          Church Cleanup Crew works until 5:15. 
Fri               All Day            First Friday Visits to the Homebound. 
Sat              7:00 PM          Requiem Aeternam Concert in Church. 
Sun          10:00 AM         RCIA meets in the rectory. 
                    1:00 PM          Baptismal Class in Church. 

PARISH COLLABORATION 
Bishop Pilla has asked neighboring par-
ishes to collaborate more on schedules 
and to encourage people to visit other 
nearby parishes.  Slavic Village parishes 
offer a number of convenient special 
times to attend Mass this week. 
Shrine Church of St. Stanislaus 
      Nov 1         5:30PM (Polish)  
Saint John Nepomucene 
      Oct 31        4:00 PM 
      Nov 1         7:00 PM 
Immaculate Heart of Mary 
      Oct 31        7:00 PM (English) 
      Nov 1         7:00 PM (Polish) 
Sacred Heart of Jesus 
      Oct 31        7:00 PM (English) 
      Nov 1         Noon (English) 
                           7:00 PM (English) 

ENGLISH MASS 
      Processional:  Lord Whose Love In Humble Service  #207 
      Offertory:        Jesu, Jesu Fill Us With You Love  #226 
      Communion:   Make Us One #183 
      Recessional:    Make Us True Servants #221                     

POLSKA MSZA ŒWIÊTA 
      Procesja:            Bo¿e Lud Twój #278 
      Ofiarowanie:    Wszystko Tobie oddaæ pragnê #173 
      Na Komuniê:   Ja wiem w Kogo ja wirezê #148 
      Zakoñczenie:   Czeœæ Maryji #206 

The main source of parish income is the weekly collection.  We budget to receive 
$6,000 per week.  From July to September, we should have collected $78,000.  Last 
year we were at $80,773.  This year so far, we are at $73,000.  

Najwieksza czesc przychodów parafii stanowi niedzielna taca, która srednio wynosi 
ok. $6.000. Wedlug tego wyliczenia w miesiacach od lipca do wrzesnia powinnismy 
zebrac $78.000. W minionym roku suma tacy za ten okres wyniosla $80.773. Zas 
tegoroczna taca od lipca do wrzesnia dala parafii $73.000.    



WHERE’S HE GOING NOW? 
       My desk is usually a mess.  It 
seems that I take one thing off, and two 
more appear in its place.  About the 
only time the desk is really clear, and 
all the work is caught up, is when I 
have to leave town for a few days and 
make sure I leave no leftover work be-
hind.  My desk is a mess now, so it’s 
time to pack my bags… 

      By the end of this Sunday, I will be on my way to Poland 
for a ten day working trip.  Let me say it now — NO, THIS IS 
NOT A VACATION!  Poland is nice, they say, but in Novem-
ber?  Well, at least the airfares are pretty cheap this time of 
year. 
      This is truly a trip to get several things done.  David Kra-
kowski, our parish Director of Liturgy and Music, will join me 
to help get around southern Poland and to help with translation.  
There are two goals for this time away, and I’d like to share 
them with the parish because, if they work out, the parish can 
benefit greatly. 
      First, since we are the Shrine Church of Saint Stanislaus, it 
is important that we become more like an American extension 
of the places in Poland associated with our Patron.  Historically, 

shrines have often 
been local places for 
those who could not 
go to the “real 
thing.”  For exa m-
ple, if you cannot 
travel to Israel to 

pray in the holy places there, you can go to the Franciscan 
Monastery in Washington DC and visit their shrine, which is a 
replica of many of the famous chapels in the Holy Land. 
      Although I’ve been blessed to have traveled widely for the 
sake of the ministry, for some reason Poland has never been 
one of the stops.  Now is the chance to pay close attention to the 
places associated with Saint Stanislaus, so that we can bring 
some of that feeling here.  Our Shrine needs to be a place peo-
ple can go to if they cannot get to Poland.  Also, we hope to 
begin an ongoing relationship with the religious leaders  there, 
so that they can know how vibrant our community is and how 
devoted we are to our common patron. 
      Second, there are many Francis cans in Poland, and already 
some have expressed an interest to minister in the US.  Next 
year, 2006, will be the hundredth anniversary of the Franciscans 
staffing Saint Stanislaus.  Wouldn’t it be wonderful to welcome 
a friar from Poland to join our vibrant faith community?  We 
have the blessing and encouragement of Fr. Leslie Hoppe, 
OFM, the Provincial Minister of our Franciscan community, to 
work on establishing a fraternal relationship with the Polish 
Franciscan communities.  In these days of fewer religious voca-
tions, we need to be more creative in meeting the needs.   
      In the meantime, Fr. Jerzy is in charge.  It may seem strange 
to have only one priest around, but if this were a diocesan par-
ish, we would only be allowed to have one priest anyway.  Fr. 
Jerzy and our staff will take good care of the parish, and we 
will return with plenty of ideas to continue building up our 
community in new ways.  Pray for a safe and successful trip. 

Fr. Michael 

PASTORAL MESSAGE                                           OCTOBER 30 PA•DIERNIKA, 2005 

    TYTULY I BRATERSTWO 
  Wypowiedzi zarówno proroków jak i 
samego Jezusa  w zawar te  w 
dzisiejszych czytaniach, a dotyczace 
kaplanów sa bardzo mocne. Wynika z 
tego, ze kryzys autorytetów to temat 
nie tylko  wspólczesny. Najkrócej 
mówiac,  brak szacunku najc zesciej 
wynika z braku wiarygodnosci. Dlatego 
Chrystus przestrzega sluchaczy: „
Czyncie wiec i zachowujcie wszystko, co wam poleca (uczeni 
w Pismie i faryzeusze) lecz uczynków ich nie nasladujcie. /… / 
Wszystkie swe uczynki spelniaja w tym celu, zeby sie ludziom 
pokazac”. Pozytyw w tym taki, ze Mistrz z Nazaretu nie 
przekresla ich nauczania, ale wrecz nakazuje zachowywanie ich 
polecen, równoczesnie pietnujac próznosc kaplanów.  
      Trudno byloby znalezc w zyciu czlowieka pozbawionego 
zupelnie próznosci. Chrystus, pewnie doskonale zdawal sobie z 
tego sprawe, dlatego nie nakazuje odrzucic uczonych i 
faryzeuszy, czy ich lekcewazyc, lecz sluchac ich madrosci, a 
nasladowac tylko wtedy, kiedy wlasnym zachowaniem beda 
potwierdzali tresci przekazywane. 
      Poprzez swoje nauczanie Jezus ustawia na wlasciwym 
miejscu pokrzywione relacje, tak jak specjalisci nastawiaja 
zlamane kosci. Zle czujemy sie w kazdej, nie tylko koscielnej 
spolecznosci, w której relacje sa wykrzywione i bolesne: kiedy 
szef staje sie wladca absolutnym, a podwladni sie plaszcza, 
kiedy ktos domaga sie szacunku i czci w kazdym kontakcie, 
chocby nawet   ten szacunek mu sie nalezal.  
      Tytulów, a tym bardziej szacunku nie wyrabia sie poprzez 
zadanie czci, ale przez braterska postawe rzadzacych czy 
nauczajacych. Jezus pragnie, zeby spolecznosc Jego uczniów 
ozywial duch braterstwa. Pieknie potwierdza te postawe Sw. 
Pawel w Liscie do Tesaloniczan. Niezbedne funkcje i uzyteczne 
tytuly nie moga zmienic tego braterskiego ducha.  
      Moge pozwolic, aby nazywano mnie ojcem. .. jesli bede 
mial serce brata! Ale musi to byc widoczne w moich slowach i 
zachowaniu, i niech nikt mnie nie wodzi na pokuszenie , abym 
sie wywyzszal czy nawet uwazal za Boga. To jest wlasciwa 
postawa madrego czlowieka, obdarzonego tytulem czy 
urzedem. Nie wolno nikomu z nas zapomniec, ze walka o tytuly 
i zaszczyty to diabelska pochylnia, po której zeslizgujemy sie 
ku próznosci. Dlatego rozwazanie dzisiejszej Ewangelii zawsze 
bedzie konieczne.  
      Patrzac na „wlasne podwórko” uswiadamiam sobie, ze 
mozliwe bylo, niestety, napisanie calej ksiazki zatytulowanej 
"Próznosc w Kosciele", na temat strojów, tytulów, pierwszych 
miejsc, a co gorsza - pychy i naduzywania wladzy. Wyglada na 
to, ze dzis juz sprawy maja sie lepiej, ale jesli chcemy wytrwac 
w duchu Jezusa, nie wystarczy, zeby nauczyciele, ojcowie i 
mistrzowie mieli sie na bacznosci. Trzeba, azeby ktokolwiek z 
ludu Bozego mógl ich zapytac: czy jestes przede wszystkim 
moim bratem?  
      Nadzieja jednak napawa fakt, ze Bóg ciagle powoluje ludzi 
do swoich zadan, mimo ich grzechów i slabosci, choc ten fakt  
mozemy oprzec tylko na tajemnicy, wobec której zostaje 
jedynie milczenie i modlitwa.  
      Dla wszystkich jednak Jezus zaleca pokore jako skuteczny 
srodek przed zaraza faryzeizmu.                               
                                                                                         ks. Jerzy   

We need to be a Cleveland 
extension of the holy places 
in Poland associated with 
our Patron. 



ST. STANISLAUS                                                                                   CLEVELAND, OHIO 

R.C.I.A. PROGRAM 
      The Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults, R.C.I.A., is the 
program for adults to prepare for Baptism, to convert to the 
Catholic faith, or as Catholics to receive their First Communion 
or Confirmation.  The program begins this Sunday and will 
meet in the rectory every Sunday at 10:00 AM until the Easter 
Vigil.  If you know someone who is interested in the Catholic 
Faith or wants to complete their Sacraments of Initiation 
(Communion and Confirmation) please invite them to come to a 
session and see for themselves what it’s all about. Call the rec-
tory 341-9091 for more information. 

NATIONAL PRIESTHOOD SUNDAY. Today we celebrate 
National Priesthood Sunday. It is a special day set aside to re-
flect on and celebrate the gift of priesthood in the life of the 
Church. Take some time today to remember the very generous 
and faithful priests who have served our parish and been part of 
your life. See the latest edition of the Universe Bulletin for a 
fine reflection on this day, written by Fr. Bob Stec. 

“REQUIEM AETERNAM” BY SCHOLA CANTORUM 
ECCLESIAE IMMACULATAE CONCEPTIONIS , Satur-
day, Nov. 5, at 7:30 PM. . It is a prayerful melding of sacred 
music and scripture. This concert is specifically situated be-
tween the feast of All Souls and Veterans Day to commemorate 
and honor those who have entered eternal life.  If you haven’t 
had the occasion to experience this beautiful event previously, 
make it a point not to miss it this time. 

PRAYERS FOR THE DEAD.  
      The month of November is traditionally set aside for the 
prayerful remembrance of the faithful departed.  At Saint Stanis-
laus Church, we have a special devotion to our loved ones who 
have been called from this life into eternity.  One very special way 
we bring our beloved deceased to prayer is by sending their names 
to be inscribed in the Book of Life, from which we pray at the be-
ginning of each Mass in November.  The October envelope packet 
contains a special envelope for sending in names, or you may use 
your own.  People can drop them into the collection basket at 
Mass, or they may be mailed to the rectory. PLEASE, PLEASE, 
PLEASE! PRINT YOUR NAMES LEGIBLY. In many cases 
the names written on the envelopes are almost impossible to read 
due to poor handwriting! Remember please PRINT. 

Shrine Church of St. Stanislaus Tribute to John Paul II 
          Cleveland, Ohio –  On May 2, 2005, all the Polonia of greater Cleveland were invited to attend the ‘month’s mind’ Mass in memory of Pope 
John Paul II. The combined choirs of the Shrine subsequently taped all of the sacred music from that event resulting in a recording both beautiful 
and inspirational. The various pieces comprising the recording convey both a the mourning of fellow Catholics and Poles from the world over but, 
likewise, celebrate the man who will no doubt go down in history as the greatest Pole who ever walked this earth. 
          When the Holy Father visited Cleveland in 1969 as Karol Kardyna³ Wojty³a he presented the church with a relic of his predecessor, St. Stanis-
laus. Subsequently in 2003, at the end of the year of celebrations commemorating the 750th anniversary of the canonization of Stanis³aw Szcze-
panowski, Bishop Anthony Pilla, Bishop of Cleveland,  bestowed upon the church of St. Stanislaus the honor of being a Shrine. The parish that had 
always been intimately connected to the land of St. Stanislaus, is now deemed appropriate to pay this special tribute to her most famous son. 
          Performed entirely in Polish, the recording begins with the Litany to the Saints of the Polish Nation which John Paul II recited daily. The haunt-
ing Gregorian Chant will immediately bring to mind the solemn funeral of our Holy Father held in St. Peter’s square a few weeks prior.  
          The next segment of the recording features in its entirety the Missa Chopina (Chopin Mass) by David Krakowski, Director of Music and Lit-
urgy at the Shrine, inspired by the music of Poland’s most famous composer. The Mass includes a Kyrie, Gloria, Sanctus, Acclamation, Great 
Amen, Agnus Dei and Meditation all intimately interwoven with the music of Chopin. 
          Polish Funeral music was included as well. Pan mym pasterzem, Dobry Jezu and Przyb¹d¿cie z nieba were most appropriately featured in ad-
dition to one remarkable song, originally sung at the funeral of Marshall Pilsudski, Hymn po¿egnanie, adapted for the current occasion.  
          What would a selection of music associated with John Paul II be were it not to include hymns to the Mother of God. With this in mind the 
choirs sing Serdeczna Matko and Maryjo Królowo Polski while one of the soloists adds Schubert’s prayerful Ave Maria. 
          Two of the Holy Father’s favorite hymns were also included in the Memorial Mass, namely, Barka (Lord, when You Came to the Seashore) 
and Jezu ufam Tobie, the song most associated with the feast of Divine Mercy, the eve of that precise feast being when John Paul II returned to the 
home of the Father. To end the tribute to our beloved Pope, the church resounded with the traditional Te Deum, the identical version which John 
Paul II would have sung in Krakow and throughout Poland during his years of work and prayer in the land of his heritage. 
          The accompanying program notes by Mr. Krakowski include numerous inspirational quotes from the pope’s many writings, short commentar-
ies on the musical selections and brief prayers of supplication to God on behalf of our Holy Father as well as requesting his own intercession on our 
behalf at the throne of the Lamb of God. 
          The recording is now available from the Shrine for $15 (CD) or $10 (cassette), by contacting the church at 3649 East 65th Street, Cleveland, 
Ohio 44105. ($4 s/h). More information on the Shrine, the recording and other related activities may be found on the church’s  outstanding website:  
www.ststanislaus.org  

THANK YOU FROM CALIFORNIA 
      Last week we received the following note from a friend in 
California who attended the Polish Festival:  
      I live out in Los Angeles now.  There are many Mexican res-
taurants, but Polish food is hard to find.  During a visit to 
Cleveland last week my mother and I came for dinner in your 
community hall.  The food was great and service was prompt 
and friendly, the school children were eager to collect the trays 
and plates form our table.  My mother unfortunately left her 
coat there in the hall.  I stopped back On Tuesday to see if it 
was turned in.  Sure enough, your staff had it neatly hung on a 
hanger in the cafeteria for safe keeping.  A great visit! 

SHRINE GIFT SHOP 
      Several parishioners have asked about establishing a gift 
shop for the Shrine of Saint Stanislaus.  Shrines throughout the 
country offer shops as part of their visits.  Those who are inter-
ested in working on a Shrine Gift Shop should attend a meeting 
at the rectory on Saturday, November 12, at 10:00AM. 



COMMUNITY NEWS                                                 OCTOBER 30 PA•DIERNIKA, 2005 

DONATE HISTORICAL ITEMS      The St. Stanislaus Hi s-
torical Committee is inviting Parishioners to consider donating 
any historical items concerning our Parish. This may include 
old programs from events, old church bulletins, or pictures. The 
Committee will store such items in the rectory. If you have any-
thing that you think has any historical value concerning St. 
Stans, drop the item off at the rectory or call Rob Jagelewski at 
216-883-4271.  

PRAY FOR OUR MILITARY The following parishioners 
are serving our country and ask for your prayers. Paul Trickett is 
with the National Guard serving in Baghdad,  Kevin Preseren is 
serving with the Navy,  Senior Airman Christopher Bobak is 
serving in Baghdad and HM1 Lisa Murray-Baldenegro is 
serving with the Navy. 

ST. STAN’S DAD’S CLUB  will present “A Night At the 
Races” at St. Stan’s Social Center on Saturday, November 
12th, Dinner will be served at 6:30 PM and the first of 11 
great races will begin at 7:30 PM. There will be a featured 
Auction Race after the regular races. Tickets are $15.00.  In-
cluded with your ticket will be a Spaghetti dinner w/meat 
balls or meat sauce, salad, garlic bread, dessert. Free adult 
beverage, snacks, coffee. NO BYOB.  Plenty of games of 
chance.  Music and dancing after the races. For more info 
please call Frank Greczanik — 441-0552 Charles Jankowski 
Jr. 216-524-1415, John Sklodowski 216-641-7624. 

BAPTISM PREPARATION CLASS.  The next class  will be No-
vember 6, 1:00 PM, at St. Stanislaus Church,  Call 341-9091 to reg-
ister. You must take a class before your child can be baptized.  

BULLETIN ADS.  During the next few weeks, Mary Gannon, 
from Liturgical Publications Inc. our bulletin publisher, will be at 
our church to solicit advertising support for our weekly bulletin. 
We would like to thank our present advertisers for renewing their 
ad in support of this bulletin and to invite those interested to place a 
new ad this year. If you are interested in placing a bulletin ad con-
tact the church office or our bulletin representative from Liturgical 
Publications at 1-800-477-4574. Our advertising sponsors make 
this publication possible. Please consider taking an ad, and please 
patronize those businesses that show their advertising support. 

CENTRAL CATHOLIC OPEN HOUSE.  Cleveland Central 
Catholic High School will hold an open house on November 6, 
2005 from 1-4 PM. Refreshments will be provided. Students 
and faculty will be available to welcome visitors, give tours, 
explain our programs and services, and answer any questions. 
Eighth grade students are encouraged to “Shadow”  a student 
for a day. Students can enjoy classes, meet the faculty and stu-
dents, and have lunch on the school. For more information call 
216-441-4700.  
 
IMMACULATE HEART CZARNINA SALE.  Immaculate 
Heart of Mary Parish on Lansing Avenue will hold its Czarnina 
(Duck Soup) Sale from November 1-5. The hours are Tuesday 
through Friday from 2-6 PM and Saturday from 12-3 PM. 
Carry outs only. To order call 216-341-2485. As the ladies 
will be preparing the soup daily, all orders after November 1 
can be made by calling 216-641-1271.  
 
HOLY SPIRIT GUILD CARD PARTY.  The Holy Spirit 
Guild will sponsor a Card Party on November 6, 2005 starting 
at 1:30 PM to benefit the Sisters of the Holy Spirit. The event 
will take place at the Jennings Hall Auditorium at 10204 
Granger Road in Garfield Heights. Call 440-232-2254. 
 
PILLA ANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATION.  “Pilgrims 
of Hope,” is a full color coffee table book celebrating the Silver 
Jubilee of Bishop Anthony Pilla’s installation and the past 25 
years of Church life in the Diocese of Cleveland. You may or-
der this book on-line at www.dioceseofcleveland.org, fill out an 
order form, or call 1-800-869-6525, extension 1025. The cost 
for the book is $29.95 (plus $6.50 tax and S&H per book). All 
proceeds will go to an educational foundation established by 
Bishop Pilla. 
 
ST. STANS HISTORICAL FACT.  Forty years ago this fall 
the St. Stanislaus High School Panthers football team won the 
North Central Conference Championship. This was the fourth 
football title for St. Stans in eleven years. In league play St. 
Stans defeated Lorain St. Mary, 28-14, Elyria Catholic, 6-0, 
Lourdes, 28-6, St. John Cantius, 28-0, and Byzantine Catholic, 
20-0. The top player was Jim Sielski, who was the conference 
Most Valuable Player as well as a first team All Ohio Class A 
linebacker. In his career Sielski had over 2500 yards rushing 
and 35 touchdowns.  

November 8, Election Day 
 

Want an absentee ballot? 
Call 443-3231 

You can apply up until November 5. VOTE ! 
WSZYSTKICH SWIETYCH I DZIEN ZADUSZNY 
       Pierwsze dni listopada to czas szczególnej zadumy nad 
przemijaniem zycia, jego sensem i wiecznoscia. 1 i 2 listopada 
wspominamy tych co odeszli, pamietamy o bliskich w modlitwie. 
Jak co roku w uroczystosc Wszystkich Swietych i Dzien  
Zaduszny mamy mo zliwosc uczestniczyc we Mszy Sw. W 
naszym kosciele sw. Stanis lawa w obydwa dni, zarówno 1 jak i 2 
listopada Msza Sw. w jezyku polskim bedzie o godz. 5:30 wiec-
zorem. W Dzien Zaduszny bezposrednio po Mszy sw. od-
prawimy w intencji zmarlych procesje zalobna wewnatrz 
kosciola. Zas w niedziele, 6 listopada, o godz. 3:00 po poludniu 
na katolickich cmentarzach odprawione zostana Msze sw. za 
zmarlych.     

WYPOMINKI 
       W miesiacu listopadzie nasze myœli i modlitwy skierowane sa 
ku zmarlym. Jest pieknym, odwiecznym zwyczajem, ze naszych 
zmarlych polecamy wspólnym modlitwom Kosciola zwanym 
wypominkami. Nie odkladajmy tej sprawy na ostania chwilê; 
przez caly listopad nazwiska zmarlych beda czytane w naszym 
kosciele przed ka zd¹ Msz¹ sw. Serdeczna proœba: nazwiska 
naszych zmar³ych wypisujmy wyraŸnie, najlepiej dru-
kowanymi literami, by mo¿na by³o bezb³êdnie wpisaæ je do 
Ksiêgi Zmar³ych .   


